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Discovering and Characterizing Interdomain Links  
Between Access ISPs and Netflix CDN 
 
Xingji Chen 
 
Abstract  
Internet traffic sourcing from content delivery increases vastly by each year. Netflix is one of the biggest content providers 
and it deployed its own content delivery network (CDN) in 2011. As a successful provider, Netflix distributes its servers in 
various locations in US and adopts effective algorithms to deliver video services to its users. To explore the connections 
between users and Netflix, we conducted traceroute measurements from 29 vantage points in US access ISPs to 92 Netflix 
CDN servers to discover and characterize the Interdomain links along the source-destination paths. We discovered over 600 
interdomain links and found that most AS (autonomous systems) paths from access ISPs to Netflix servers are one or two 
hops long. In addition, most of the 2-hop paths traverse a Tier 1 ISP. We conduct detailed analysis of the discovered 
Interdomain links and observe that 1) AS pairs often establish multiple interdomain links and interconnect at diverse 
locations; 2) Some interdomain links have negative delay based on RTT calculation, indicating asymmetric path to/from the 
far end routers; and 3) RTT span of Netflix server/routers typically have lower RTT span than routers belonging to access 
ISPs and transit ISPs, which can be accredited to Netflix’s effective load balancing and path selection algorithms.    
 
1. Introduction 
The majority of the Internet traffic today is content delivery traffic sourced by Content Delivery Networks (CDNs) of large 
content providers (e.g., Google, Netflix, Facebook) and commercial CDNs (e.g., Akamai, Limelight). The Internet traffic due 
to CDNs was 52% of the overall global traffic in 2016 and is estimated to cross 71% of overall global traffic by 2021. Netflix 
is one of the major content delivery players with over 130 million subscribers globally, and its streaming video accounts for 
15% of the global Internet traffic. Netflix previously used three CDNs (i.e., Akamai, Limelight, and Level 3) to deliver video 
content to its subscribers. In 2011, it started to build its own CDN named Open Connect. Open Connect consists of thousands 
of server appliances deployed within IXPs as well as inside ISP networks to efficiently deliver video content to users. Our 
study aims to find and analyze the interdomain links between users and Netflix CDN, for which we conducted traceroute 
from 29 US residential vantage points (including my home) to 92 Netflix CDN servers. By parsing traceroute results we 
discovered around 60 paths going through different ASes and more than 600 interdomain links within these paths. Most of 
these paths either directly connect Access ISPs and Netflix or go through just 1 Transit ISP. Statistical results show that an 
AS hop usually contains many different interdomain links that interconnect various sites. Based on RTT information, we 
observed the presence of negative delay of some links, which we think is the result of asymmetric network path. Another 
interesting observation in our experiment is that Netflix nodes (can be routers or servers) almost always have better RTT 
performance than Transit nodes, which are evidence suggesting the effectiveness of Netflix’s algorithms. 
 
Autonomous System 
An autonomous system (AS) is a network or a collection of networks that are all managed and supervised by a single entity 
or organization. The Internet today consists of more than 64,000 autonomous systems (ASes). An AS can be an Internet 
service provider (ISP), a campus network or a content provider such as Netflix. Each AS has an Autonomous System 
Number (ASN), a 32-bit number assigned by IANA (Internet Assigned Numbers Authority) and registered at one of the five 
Internet registries, to identify itself. For example, the ASN of Google LLC,US is 15169. Besides, nodes that belong to the 
same AS are not necessarily adjacent. For example, Netflix Streaming Services Inc.,US has servers, routers and 
data centers all over the US but they all belong to AS 2906. The routing of packets among ASes is addressed by Border 
Gateway Protocol (BGP), an application layer protocol that uses ASN to identify different ASes and exchanges routing and 
reachability information between them. 
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Interdomain Link 
If 2 nodes from 2 different ASes are directly connected, we call this physical link an ‘interdomain link’. In Fig. 1, RTA and 
RTB belong to AS100 and AS200 respectively and there is no other router in between. Therefore 129.213.1.2 → 129.213.1.1 
or 129.213.1.1 → 129.213.1.2 is an interdomain link.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The rest of the report is organized as follows. In section 2, we review relevant literature. In section 3, we explain 2 
experiments in detail. In section 4, we analyze data and make observations from experimental results. In section 5, we draw 
conclusion and plan for future work. 
 
2. Related Work 
The AS-level topology of the Internet can be represented by a graph where nodes represent ASes and an edge exists between 
two nodes if the two ASes interconnect with each other. There is a large body of work on the measurement and analysis of 
Internet AS topologies. Researchers have extracted Internet AS topologies using publicly available BGP data, traceroute 
measurements, and Internet Routing Registry (IRR) data [1][2][3][4][5][6][7].AS topologies derived from these data sources miss a 
large number of AS links, most of which are peer-to-peer links established at the IXPs [3][8][9]. Several studies have attempted 
to discover AS links not visible in the publicly available datasets. Chen et al., 2013 [10] used traceroutes from hundreds of 
thousands of P2P users to discover close to 24K new customer-provider links and peer-to-peer links. Augustin et al., 2009 [11] 
used targeted traceroutes to discover about 44K peering links established at 278 IXPs all over the world. Ager et al., 2012 [12] 
used sFlow measurements from a large European IXP to discover over 50K peering links established at the IXP.   
 
Abstracting an AS to a single node is an over-simplification that fails to capture important features associated with real-world 
ASes [13]. Specifically, an AS may have multiple Point of Presences (PoPs) located in different cities in a country, in different 
countries, or even in different continents. As a result, two ASes can interconnect and exchange traffic at multiple 
geographical locations. A study by Giotsas et al., 2015 [14] has attempted to capture geographical aspects of ASes and their 
interconnections. The authors develop a methodology to infer the physical interconnection facility where an interconnection 
between two ASes occurs. Using traceroute measurements from thousands of vantage points scattered around the world, the 
authors discovered 9812 border router interfaces belonging to 5 major content providers and 5 Tier-1 networks and mapped 
them to the interconnection facility where they are physically located. 
 
The majority of today's Internet interdomain traffic flow between large content providers/CDNs and consumer networks [15]. 
To improve performance and cost-effectiveness of content delivery, major content providers have expanded to almost every 
region of the world and peer with access ISPs and transit ISPs at IXPs around the world [16]. Several works have studied the 
interconnection characteristics of large content providers [17][18][19]. Shavitt and Weinsberg [17] perform a 5-year longitudinal 
study of the topological trends of five large content providers. The authors observe that these content providers mostly make 
new connection with small transit and access providers, enabling them to reduce dependence on Tier 1 ISPs. Chiu et al., 2015 
[18] measure the IP-level paths between client networks and three large content providers. The authors observe that many 
Fig. 1 Autonomous systems and interdomain links between them 
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clients are one AS hop away from popular content, and path lengths for popular content tend to be much shorter than random 
Internet paths. Gao et al., 2015 [19] study the peering connections of five large content providers and observe that they all 
connect with Tier 1 ISPs with customer-to-provider relationship and the majority of their connections with non-Tier 1 ISPs 
are peer-to-peer connections. The above studies focus on how large content providers interconnect with transit ISPs and 
consumer networks without considering the physical properties of the interconnection links. In contrast, our work studies the 
physical locations and delay characteristics of interconnection links between access ISPs, transit ISPs, and Netflix CDN that 
are traversed on paths from end users to Netflix CDN servers. 
 
3. Experiment 
Traceroute 
The project consists of 2 experiments based on the ‘traceroute’ command. Traceroute is a computer network diagnostic 
command for displaying the route (path) and measuring transit delays of packets across an Internet Protocol (IP) network. It 
sends out UDP/TCP/ICMP packets from source to destination and return information about every node (could be router or 
server) on the path. The source is also called ‘monitor’ or ‘vantage point’ and they will be used interchangeably in the 
following discussion. 
 
Below is an example output of traceroute using ICMP packet under MacOS:  
$ traceroute -I www.google.com 
traceroute to www.google.com (172.217.6.100), 64 hops max, 72 byte packets 
 1  192.168.1.1 (192.168.1.1)  8.612 ms  2.867 ms  3.032 ms 
 2  10.20.21.1 (10.20.21.1)  4.021 ms  2.383 ms  3.333 ms 
 3  10.35.35.25 (10.35.35.25)  3.819 ms  2.519 ms  3.595 ms 
 4  10.55.1.5 (10.55.1.5)  4.839 ms  3.260 ms  4.374 ms 
 5  ins-db1-et-11-4-3011.desm.netins.net (167.142.64.245)  6.871 ms  7.031 ms  9.684 ms 
 6  ins-wc1-po21.wdmn.netins.net (167.142.67.70)  8.246 ms  6.902 ms  8.350 ms 
 7  * * * 
 8  108.170.244.1 (108.170.244.1)  23.418 ms  18.755 ms  19.380 ms 
 9  108.170.238.89 (108.170.238.89)  17.490 ms  24.006 ms  18.933 ms 
10  ord37s03-in-f100.1e100.net (172.217.6.100)  18.958 ms  17.925 ms  18.884 ms 
We can see the format of information in each line: 
[ hostname  (IPv4 address)  *RTT1  RTT2  RTT3 ] 
*Round trip time is the length of time it takes for a packet to be sent to a destination plus the length of time it takes for an 
acknowledgement of that packet to be received 
 
The asterisk in line 7 means that node failed to reply to sender, possibly due to a firewall or other forwarding rules. Also, 
locations of some nodes can be inferred from their hostnames (if any):  
ins-db1-et-11-4-3011.desm.netins.net indicates Des Moines 
ord37s03-in-f100.1e100.net indicates Chicago because ‘ord’ refers to O’Hare International Airport. 
 
Team Cymru/ˈkəm-ˌrē/ 
Any public IPv4 address belonging to certain AS can be mapped to an ASN, and in order to look up ASN of certain IP, we 
need to query WHOIS server. Team Cymru provides a service named IP-ASN-Mapping [20] which accepts bulk IPv4 
addresses and returns corresponding ASNs.  
 
3.1    Traceroute from single vantage point 
3.1.1    Experiment setup 
Vantage point(s) My home, using ICS as ISP (1 residential monitor) 
Destination(s) IPv4 addresses of 92 Netflix CDN servers 
System MacOS 
Command arguments traceroute -I -w 3 -m 30 
Frequency One measurement every 2 hours at 0 minute, 00:00, 02:00 … 22:00 
Duration 2 weeks from 2/27/2019 to 3/12 2019 (total 167 measurements) 
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3.1.2    AS paths  
The traceroute results can be parsed to complete IP paths from vantage points to destinations. We collected all IPs from these 
paths and looked up their ASNs through a script that utilizes Team Cymru service. With extracted IP paths and mapping 
ASNs, altogether 6 compact AS paths were found (Fig. 2, Table. 2). Then, according to their roles, these ASes are classified 
into 3 entity groups: access ISP, transit ISP and Netflix (Table. 1). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Compact AS path 
(consecutive duplicate ASN removed) *Usage 
5056 → 3356 → 2906 44.65 
5056 → 30517 → 2906 2.000 
5056 → 2906 2.257 
15164 → 6461 → 2906 3.132 
15164 → 22773 → 2906 10.96 
15164 → 22773 → 3356 → 2906 0.018 
 
3.1.3    Interdomain links 
Every IP path consists of successive IP links. By examining all IP links, we discovered 93 interdomain links that can be 
categorized into 10 different inter-AS hops (Table. 3). For all nodes with a hostname, their hostnames were manually 
translated to locations. Table. 4 shows 3 example links discovered this way. Each link was visited different number of times 
ranging from 1 to 7549. When a link is visited, 3 packets will reach both near-end node and far-end node, giving 3 RTTs at 
both nodes. 
 
Interdomain (Inter-AS) Hop Number of links 
5056 → 3356 1 
3356 → 2906 22 
15164 → 22773 2 
22773 → 2906 15 
5056 → 30517 1 
30517 → 2906 2 
15164 → 6461 1 
6461 → 2906 16 
5056 → 2906 32 
22773 → 3356 1 
Total 93 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Access 
ISPs 
15164(United Private Network), 
5056(Aureon) 
Transit 
ISPs 
30517(Great Lakes Comnet), 
6461(Zayo), 3356(Level 3), 
22773(Cox) 
Netflix 2906(Netflix) 
 Node IP ASN Location 
Link 1 near-end  4.68.73.26 3356 Los Angeles far-end 198.38.96.150 2906 Los Angeles 
 
Link 2 near-end 167.142.64.245 5056 Des Moines far-end 198.38.111.130 2906 Philadelphia 
 
Link 3 near-end 167.142.67.29 5056 Des Moines far-end 4.7.66.93 3356 Kansas City 
Fig. 2   AS paths between ISPs and Netflix 
Table. 2   6 AS paths from home to Netflix 
i. *Usage is the average number of uses in 1 measurement. 
ii. 3356 is a major Tier 1 ISP, therefore the path through it are 
most frequently used. 
iii. Rarely used path (0.018, dashed line) could be a backup 
path in case primary path is down. 
Table. 3   Number of interconnection links between each AS hop 
Table. 4   3 example links and their information 
Table. 1   3 groups of ASes and their company names. 
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3.2    Traceroute from multiple vantage points 
3.2.1    Experiment setup 
Vantage point(s) All residential monitors in US (28) 
Destination(s) IPv4 addresses of 92 Netflix CDN servers 
System Vela API backend system 
Command arguments trace, ICMP packets (arguments managed by Vela server) 
Frequency One measurement every 3.5 hours. 
Duration 12 days from 6/7/2019 to 6/18/2019 (total 80 measurements) 
 
Experiment 3.1 only involves traceroute from 1 vantage point. To discover more interdomain links on paths from different 
vantage points, Vela [21] is adopted to perform such experiment. Vela is the on-demand topology measurement service of 
CAIDA.org (Center for Applied Internet Data Analysis). Vela provides web API for researchers to conduct bulk 
measurements with its Python client code. The API allows user to start traceroute from multiple vantage points (monitors) to 
one destination simultaneously and will return all results in JSON within 2 minutes. Before each measurement started, we 
screened out residential US monitors (28) from global monitors to confirm they were running. Fig. 3 compares 1 
measurement in Experiment 3.2 and 3.1 respectively and Fig.4 are locations of all 28 US monitors that we use. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Destination 
1 
Destination 
2 
Destination 
92 
28 
residential 
monitors 
across US 
…
 
. 
2 min 
My home 
 
Destination 
1 
Destination 
2 
Destination 
92 
…
 
. 
Fig. 3   Comparison of 1 measurement in Experiment 3.2 (left) and Experiment 3.1 (right).  
Fig. 4   Locations of all monitors in Experiment 3.2 
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3.2.2    AS paths 
Similar to Experiment 3.1, we parsed raw output inside JSON to IP paths and mapped IPs to their ASNs via Team Cymru 
service. Altogether 55 AS paths were discovered though some of them contains unknown ASN. Table. 5 shows 10 most 
frequently used paths and we can see that except for path 4 and 5 where Access ISP directly connects Netflix, other 8 AS 
paths all contain 3356 as their Transit ISP. The fact that 3356 is widely connected to many other ASes indicates its important 
role. Table. 6 lists all 3 groups of ASes where two ISPs in bold, 7018(AT&T) and 7843(Charter-Backbone), serve as both 
Access ISP and Transit ISP. 
 
 Compact AS path 
(consecutive duplicate ASN removed) *Usage 
1 7018 → 3356 → 2906 319.3 
2 7922 → 3356 → 2906 188.3 
3 209 → 3356 → 2906 173.8 
4 7018 → 2906 100.4 
5 7922 → 2906 80.78 
6 16591 → 6453 → 3356 → 2906 51.20 
7 22773 → NA → 3356 → 2906 46.31 
8 22773 → 3356 → 2906 45.28 
9 11351 → 7843 → 3356→ 2906 39.16 
10 20001→ 7843 → 3356 → 2906 35.18 
  
 
 
 
 
3.2.3    Interdomain links 
650 interdomain links were discovered and they can be categorized into 37 different inter-AS hops, Table. 7 shows 10 inter-
AS hops with most links. As we know, 3356 (Level 3) is a major Tier 1 provider that serves as transit ISP, thus we can see it 
being densely connected with 2906 (Netflix) and some big access ISPs such as 7018 (AT&T), 209 (Century Link) and 7843 
(Charter).  
 
Also, we can see 7922 (Comcast) and 22773 (Cox) have many connections with both 3356 and 2906 at row 5,7,8,10. We 
hypothesize that when destination is far from the monitor, packets go through transit ISP (AS3356); when destination is near 
to the monitor, packets directly travel to 2906.  
 
 Interdomain (inter-AS) hop Number of links 
1 3356 → 2906 92 
2 7018 → 3356 83 
3 209 → 3356 78 
4 7843 → 3356 54 
5 7922 → 2906 53 
6 7843 → 2906 49 
7 7922 → 3356 45 
8 22773 → 3356 43 
9 7018 → 2906 32 
10 22773 → 2906 25 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Access ISPs 
7018(AT&T), 10796(Charter-Midwest), 
11351(Charter-Northeast), 22773(Cox), 
7843(Charter-Backbone), 6079(RCN), 
209(Century Link), 16591(Google Fiber), 
7922(Comcast), 20001(Charter-Pacwest), 
20115(Charter), 5650(Frontier) 
Transit ISPs 
7018(AT&T), 701(MCI), 174(Cogent), 
6453(TATA), 1299(Telia), 3257(GTT), 
7843(Charter-Backbone), 3356(Level 3), 
2914(NTT) 
Netflix 2906(Netflix) 
Table. 5   10 most used AS paths from 28 monitors to Netflix 
i. *Usage is the average number of uses in 1 measurement. 
ii. NA: WHOIS server can’t match the IP to any AS, NA could be 
22773 or 3356 or another entity. 
 
Table. 6   3 groups of ASes and their company names. 
Table. 7   Top 10 AS hops with most interconnection links 
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4. Analysis 
4.1    Traceroute from single vantage point 
For each interdomain link mentioned above, we know information about this link in the following format: 
IP#1(ASN#1){RTT1,RTT1’,RTT1’’} ---> IP#2(ASN#2){RTT2,RTT2’,RTT2’’} 
If this link is visited k times, 3k RTT1s / RTT2s will be collected and put into group_1 / group_2. Link delay and RTT span 
are calculated as follows: 
 
link delay = min of group_2 - min of group_1 
This is because the minimum RTT happens when the queueing delays are minimum. This way the RTT difference is closest 
to real link delay.  
 
RTT span at near-end node = max of group_1 - min of group_1 
RTT span at far-end node = max of group_2 - min of group_2 
Higher RTT span indicates greater network fluctuation along the path to node and back. Low RTT span indicates stable delay 
along the path to node and back. 
 
4.1.1 Link location 
In Table. 3, we can see several interdomain hops with multiple interdomain links. For example, 5056 → 2906 contains 32 
interdomain links, which means there exists at least 32 connections between 5056 and 2906. Table. 9 shows the point of 
presence (POP) of these 2 ASes. 2906 has POP in at least 15 cities as we know Netflix’s CDN distributes servers across US 
5056 has POP in at least one city. (5056 is the access ISP my home router connects to)  
 
6461 → 2906 contains 16 interdomain links, which means that there exist at least 16 connections between 6461 and 2906. 
Table. 8 shows 6461 has POP in at least 6 cities while 2906 has POP in at least 4 cities. 
 
From city (6461) To city (2906) #links 
Boston Unknown 4 
Denver Unknown 1 
Chicago Chicago 2 
San Jose San Jose 5 
Los Angeles Los Angeles 1 
Unknown Los Angeles 1 
Dallas Dallas 2 
Total 16 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
From city (5056) To city (2906) # links 
Des Moines Philadelphia 2 
Des Moines Miami 3 
Des Moines Houston 2 
Des Moines Atlanta 4 
Des Moines Seattle 3 
Des Moines Newark 2 
Des Moines San Jose 4 
Des Moines Chicago 1 
Des Moines Tampa 2 
Des Moines Portland 2 
Des Moines Pittsburgh 2 
Des Moines Los Angeles 1 
Des Moines Denver 1 
Des Moines Minneapolis 2 
Des Moines Saint Louis 1 
Total 32 
Table. 8    Locations of links between 6461 and 2906 
i. Unknown: Some nodes have no hostname, or their 
hostnames does not imply location. 
Table. 9    Locations of links between 5056 and 2906 
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Fig. 6   5056 → 30517 
 
Fig. 5   5056 → 3356 
Fig. 7   30517 → 2906 
 
Fig. 5 – 8   Link delays in different situations 
i. Each figure shows all interdomain links in that AS hop.  
ii. Number in parenthesis is the number of visits, seldom visited links are less representative. 
iii. Only 4 out of 10 graphs are shown here. 
Fig. 8   22773 → 2906 
4 
4.1.2    Link delay  
Delays of all links are sorted and plotted for each AS hop. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In Fig. 5, the link has a normal delay around 6ms because one node locates in Des Moines and the other locates in Kansas 
City. Another link in Fig. 6 also starts from Des Moines but ends at Chicago which is more distant than Kansas City. From 
these 2 links we can infer there are at least 2 nodes through which packets leave AS 5056 (one access ISP that covers my 
home) 
 
Also, in Fig. 7, we see that a link can have very small link delay around 0.2ms. This could be the result of 2 routers being 
located at same Internet exchange point (IXP). IXP is the physical infrastructure where ISPs and CDNs exchange Internet 
traffic, so different ASes can place their routers at IXPs. If 2 routers from 2 ASes are physically next to each other and have a 
link between them, this interdomain link should have delay close to 0. 
 
Furthermore, some regularly used links in Fig. 8 (e.g. 68.1.0.187 → 23.246.38.4 and 68.1.4.110 → 45.57.33.12) have 
negative link delay. This could be caused by asymmetric Internet paths that happens when packet travels to a node on one 
path and travels back on another (Fig. 9). Another noticeable instance is that several links are visited only once during entire 
167 measurements. These are alternative routes that stay idle most of the time because they are less optimal.  The path from 
source to destination mostly stays fixed and steady due to BGP routing, but when network breakdown or congestion occurs, 
the primary path may become unavailable and backup path will be used until network recovers. 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
In general, different links in the same interdomain hop don’t not necessarily have similar delays. In fact, it’s very likely to see 
huge differences in link delays due to the fact that these links can start from different locations and end at different locations.  
 
4.1.3    Node RTT span 
Different from link delay, RTT span is evaluated in terms of each single node. nodes serving the same purpose may have 
same RTT span pattern. As 3 entity groups have been mentioned in Table. 1, all nodes here are put into 4 types (Fig.10): 
sender 
node A 
node B 
node C 
10ms 
 
10ms 
 
2ms 
 
3ms
 
 
4ms 
 
Fig. 9   Asymmetric network path: node A’s RTT = 20ms, node C’s RTT = 
10+2+3+4 = 19ms. The link delay from node A to node C is 19 – 20 = – 1ms 
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Fig. 13   RTT span of Transit Senders and Netflix Receivers 
 
Fig. 11   RTT span of Access Sender and Transit Receiver 
 
Fig. 12   RTT span of Access Sender and Netflix Receiver 
 
Fig. 11 – 13   3 types of links 
i. Number in parenthesis is the number of visits, links visited 
less than 10 times in 167 measurements are ignored (Transit 
Sender → Transit Receiver has little data). 
ii. Near end refers to nodes that send while far end refers to 
nodes that receive. 
(a)Access Sender (b)Netflix Receiver (c)Transit Sender (d)Transit Receiver. For example, node X is in 5056 (Access ISP) 
and node Y is in 3356 (Transit ISP), X → Y is an interdomain link, then X belongs to (a) and Y belongs to (d).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
When packets travel long distances, they pass by more transit devices/routers and may encounter unpredictable delays. These 
uncertainties add up to the RTT span at destination, so the near nodes have expectedly lower RTT span than far nodes. In Fig. 
11, we can see all 4 interdomain links from access ISP to transit ISP follow such pattern and 3 of them show significant 
difference. Fig. 12 shows interdomain links connecting Access Sender and Netflix Receiver, where the latter is usually much 
further to user than the former. This again shows that distance has negative influence on RTT span (lower = better). 
 
On the other hand, we can see a different pattern in Fig. 13 that most Netflix Receivers have RTT span close to or lower than 
Transit Senders. This means most Netflix nodes maintain relatively stable RTT compared to Transit Senders. This is 
probably because (1) Netflix servers have effective load balancing algorithms that lead to low processing time. (2) Netflix 
servers choose optimized paths back to user such that delays can remain low.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Transit 
Receiver 
Transit 
Sender 
Access 
Sender 
Netflix 
Receiver 
Fig. 10   4 types of nodes and 3 types of links  
i. Line length does not imply distance. 
ii. Dashed line rectangle is an AS 
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Fig. 14   4 types of nodes. Near End refers to Sender and Far End refers to Receiver. 
To compare RTT spans of 4 types of nodes, cumulative distribution function (CDF) is plotted in Fig. 14. CDF shows the 
distribution of RTT spans of each type of node. The faster a CDF approaches 1.0, the lower the average RTT span this CDF 
denotes. We can see Access Sender (blue) has the lowest RTT span because it’s very close to my home and therefore has 
least network fluctuation. Netflix Receiver has 2nd lowest RTT span because of its load balancing and path choosing 
algorithms discussed above. Transit Receiver has lower RTT span than Transit Sender because Transit Receiver is actually 
closer to user than Transit Sender. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4.2    Traceroute from multiple vantage points  
4.2.1    Link location 
Since traceroute starts from 28 monitors across US, links are expected to appear in more cities. Table. 10 shows part of the 
links in interdomain hop 3356 → 2906. Some of these links have near end and far end in the same city (possibly IXP) and 
some links connects different cities. One link even connects Chicago and Seattle that are very far from each other. This kind 
of link is probably a leased line (dedicated communication channel used by businesses to connect geographically distant 
sites) or remote peering (peering without a physical presence at the local exchange point). 
The complete data of Table. 10 indicates that 3356 has POP in at least 11 cities and 2906 has POP in at least 14 cities. As 
shown in the table, these links connect various cities and their link delays can be very disparate. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table. 10 – 12     Locations of links between different AS pairs 
i. Unknown: Some nodes have no hostname, or their hostnames does not imply location. 
ii. Tables show partial data. 
Table. 11   From 22773 to 3356 
 
Table. 12   From 7922 to 2906 
 
Table. 10   From 3356 to 2906 
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Likewise, Table. 11 and Table. 12 shows 22773 has POP in at least 2 cities and 7922 has POP in at least 3 cities. Obviously 
all ASes have nodes in various cities and it is common to see interdomain links between those cities. 
 
4.2.2    Link delay 
99% links have delay between -500ms (Fig. 15) and 1000ms (Fig. 16) and more than 95% of them are between 0ms and 
100ms. Negative link delays are uncommon but they are likely to be the result of Asymmetric network path discussed in 
4.1.2 (Fig. 9) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 17 contains links from 1 node to 2 nodes in different cities. We can speculate that Los Angeles is further to node 
66.198.154.117 than Miami based on their link delay difference. 
 
 
 
 
 
In Fig. 18, a link with very low delay has both ends in Dallas. Case like this might be 2 routers placed in the same IXP. 
 
 
 
 
 
4.2.3    Node RTT span 
Again, we put all nodes into 4 types: (a)Access Sender (b)Netflix Receiver (c)Transit Sender (d)Transit Receiver. 
Connections between them results in 4 types of links, as shown in Fig. 19. 
Appx. 1 – 4 shows RTT span comparison of 4 types of links. In Appx. 1, many Transit Senders have less RTT span than 
Transit Receivers (bottom) but many are the opposite (top), thus the RTT span pattern in this type of link is not very uniform. 
In Appx. 2 we can see most Netflix Receivers have RTT span close to or less than Transit Senders with only a few exceptions 
at top of the plot. In Appx. 3, 70% links have very low RTT spans for both near end and far end because they are relatively 
close to monitors. Besides, we can see situation similar to Appx. 1 at top and bottom part of Appx. 3 where many links have 
opposite RTT span difference. In Appx. 4, we see almost all Netflix Receivers have RTT span less than or close to Access 
Senders, which is surprising because Access Senders are always closer to monitors than Netflix Receiver. This again 
demonstrates Netflix can keep its RTT span low. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 16   Link delay as low as » -500ms 
 
Fig. 15   Link delay up to » 1000ms 
 
Fig. 15 – 16 
i. Each figure shows partial data in that interdomain hop. 
ii. Number in parenthesis is the number of visits, seldom visited links are less representative. 
 
Fig. 18   2914 → 701 
 
Fig. 17   6453 → 2906 
 
Transit 
Receiver 
Transit 
Sender 
Access 
Sender 
Netflix 
Receiver 
Transit 
Sender 
Transit 
Receiver 
Fig. 19   4 types of nodes and 4 types of links 
i. Line length does not imply distance. 
ii. Dashed line rectangles are ASes 
iii. Dashed arrow means less used type 
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To further compare RTTs of 4 types of nodes, we can look at CDF (Fig. 20). We can see that Transit Receivers are generally 
closer to monitors than Transit Sender, therefore Transit Receiver has lower RTT span than Transit Sender in CDF. Also, as 
we have known, Netflix’s algorithms help its nodes maintain RTT span lower than Transit Senders, we can clearly see this in 
the CDF.  As for Access Senders and Transit Receivers, we can see they have similar RTT span before intersection at 50ms. 
After that, Access Senders do better with 80% nodes under 200ms while Transit Receivers with 70%. Overall, Access 
Senders approaches 1.0 fastest because they are basically closest to monitors. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5. Conclusion and Future work 
Based on traceroute result from US residential monitors to 92 Netflix CDN servers, this experiment discovers more than 600 
interdomain links that bridge different autonomous systems and thus connect users and Netflix. These links are between 
Access ISPs, Transit ISPs and Netflix, and majority of the paths from users travel no more than 1 intermediate AS to reach 
Netflix. These links have distinct features but also have something in common. Firstly, they connect nodes near and afar 
through IXP colocation and leased line/remote peering. Although many links all start from one specific AS to another 
specific AS, they have various link delays as they actually cover very different physical distances. Secondly, the links can be 
classified into 4 types and so can nodes. 4 types of nodes show distinct RTT span pattern in this experiment, but Netflix 
Receivers perform better than expected. Theoretically, RTT span increases as the distance grows and normally Netflix nodes 
are the furthest to users compared to Access ISPs and Transit ISPs. However, the result shows that Netflix nodes have RTT 
spans significantly lower than far Transit nodes and sometimes even lower than near Transit nodes (near and far in terms of 
distance to user), which can be accredited to Netflix’s good balancing and path choosing algorithms. These algorithms help 
Netflix to efficiently deliver its contents to all its users  
 
For future work, our experiment can be extended to other countries and even to global scope. The result might be more 
diverse and complex due to different regional network conditions. Also, we can try experiments on other big CDNs and 
compare their performances from more aspects besides link delay and RTT span. Combining with other statistical data, our 
result can help make evaluation of network status in different CDNs. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 20   4 types of nodes, X axis is cut off at 1000ms 
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7. Appendix 
 
Appx. 1  RTT span of Transit Sender 
and Transit Receiver 
i. X axis is cut off at 250ms 
ii. Sorted by (Far End – Near End) 
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Appx. 2. RTT span of Transit Sender 
and Netflix Receiver 
i. X axis is cut off at 250ms 
ii. Sorted by (Far End – Near End) 
 
Appx. 3.  RTT span of Access Sender 
and Transit Receiver 
i. X axis is cut off at 250ms 
ii. Sorted by (Far End – Near End) 
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Appx. 4   RTT span of Access Sender and Netflix Receiver 
i. X axis is cut off at 250ms 
ii. Sorted by (Far End – Near End) 
 
